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Oklahoma Territory Construction Equipment
When The Workload Is Heavy – The Heavy Equipment You Need
To Get the Job Done.
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New Equipment Sales – from industry leaders.
Pre-Owned Equipment Sales – well-maintained, competitively
priced, pre-serviced and ready for your job site.
Equipment Rentals – our large inventory means we'll have what
you need, when you need it.
Experienced Service – in the shop of in the field. Fast, accurate
service that gets your crew back to work.
Parts – the right part is right in stock, ready to install. Or ready to
ship.
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Oklahoma Territory Construction Equipment – your source for:

Bullets:

Link Belt Cranes
Elliott Boom & Reach Trucks
LBX Excavators
Kawasaki Rubber Tire Wheel Loaders
Mustang Construction Equipment
Kent Demolition Equipment

Copy:

At Oklahoma Territory Construction Equipment our goal is to
increase productivity – your productivity. So when an OTCE
machine goes out the gate it's ready to work – and work hard.
Boosting your bottom line. Delivering real value.
OTCE serves contractors large and small with the equipment they
need – when they need it – where they need it.
We're here, not to meet your expectations – but to exceed them –
by providing the equipment, the expertise, and the answers you
need. Every time you buy or rent.
In heavy construction, your reputation means everything. At OTCE
we know our reputation is on the line with every sale, rental and
repair – and we never forget it.
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OTCE serves aerial equipment companies, bridge builders,

excavating contractors, home builders, highway contractors,
pipeline contractors, landscapers and governmental customers and
agencies – doing the tough jobs like land clearing, agricultural,
mining, forestry, waste handling, demolition, logging and more.
Serving the state with locations in Tulsa and Oklahoma City.
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Oklahoma Territory Construction Equipment
We work hard to make it look easy.
Working for the busiest contractors in Oklahoma is
demanding duty.
Oklahoma Territory Construction Equipment
From front office, to sales, to parts & service
Dedicated to providing our customers with
complete solutions.
With every sale, rental or service call
put OTCE to the test.
The high-performance we expect from our equipment
we expect of ourselves.
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New Equipment
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New equipment that's ready for the heavy demands of the work you
do. And ready to earn a return on your investment.

Bold Smaller:

Oklahoma Territory Construction Equipment, your source for
equipment from the industry's most trusted manufacturers:
Link Belt Cranes, Elliott Boom and HiReach Trucks, LBX
Excavators, Kawasaki Rubber Tire Loaders, Mustang Construction

OKLAHOMA ASSETS
HOME
Creating Pathways To Stronger Financial Futures. For All Oklahomans.
The mission of Oklahoma Assets is to advocate policies and programs that can help
create a more inclusive economy – one in which financial success, economic stability,
and opportunity is available, not just for some, but for all.

Make A New Start. Starting Right Here.

[button linking to page with form field]

Oklahoma Assets' programs can help you get on, and stay on, the pathway to a
more independent future for you and your family.
Matched Savings Account Programs
College Savings Programs
Homeownership Programs
Small Business Development Programs
Job Training Programs
You can do this. Start right here, right now.

ABOUT
Our Vision & Purpose
Oklahoma Assets:
Building financial foundations, opening the doors of opportunity.
Oklahoma Assets is a statewide alliance of committed individuals working together to
promote and expand economic opportunity to all Oklahomans, but especially to those
individuals and families with low-income and low-wealth.
Oklahoma Assets recognizes and admires the desire of middle and low-income people
to become savers, investors, homeowners, entrepreneurs, and to pursue higher
education.
We believe that with the right support, the right tools, and a measure of hope, they have
the capability to achieve these goals. And when they can, our state's economy and our
society as a whole will reap the rich rewards.
Economic opportunity. It should be available to all Oklahomans regardless of income.
And by promoting policies and programs that foster financial success and economic
stability, Oklahoma Assets is working to ensure that it will be.

Our History
The work of Oklahoma Assets builds upon the efforts of the Oklahoma Native Assets
Coalition (ONAC) to develop asset-building practices, such as financial education, home
ownership, access to higher education, and access to financial services, within the
Native American communities.
As ONAC's asset-building programs and initiatives were developed, it became evident
that no mechanism was available within the state to network, collaborate and support
others doing similar work within Native and other communities in Oklahoma.
Oklahoma Assets was officially established in early 2008 and began its work by
identifying asset-building programs and potential policies for future initiatives. A series
of “listening sessions” made up of a diverse cross section of like-minded organizations
across the state were organized in 2009 to gather input and invite fresh thinking about
asset-building opportunities. From these sessions came validation of a broad interest in
asset-building programs and policies, and recognition of the need for a well organized
statewide coalition to help further them.
Shortly after, Oklahoma Assets worked with the Oklahoma Department of Commerce
and the Oklahoma Association of Community Action Agencies to update the Oklahoma
Self-Sufficiency Standard, a key resource for asset-building programs that details the
amount of income needed for families to be financially self-sufficient in Oklahoma.
Out of this work came the valuable support of the Ford Foundation and the First Nations
Development Institute.
Now, after only a few short years, Oklahoma Assets continues to build momentum as an
organization, helping to shape public policies, expand asset-building initiatives, and
broaden its growing membership.

Our Team
The members of Oklahoma Assets' Board of Directors include experienced and
committed volunteers from a broad range of professions and fields, including non-profit
and for-profit organizations, government agencies, American Indian Nations, and social
intermediary organizations.

David Blatt Ph.D – Director
David, founder and director of the non-profit Oklahoma Policy Institute, previously
served as Director of Public Policy for the Community Action Project of Tulsa County
and as a budget analyst for the Oklahoma State Senate. He is recognized as one of
Oklahoma's leading experts on fiscal policy.

WEBSITE
AUTRY TECH CENTER
HOMEPAGE
Goals. We all have them, or want them. But whether your goal is to find and
train for a new career or to sharpen your professional skills, our goal at Autry
Technology Center to help you reach a new level of success.
Autry Technology Center began helping students achieve their career goals in
1967, as one of Oklahoma's five original vocational- technical schools. Now, as
we enter a new century, our center has grown to serve over 6,500 area residents
each year in a wide range of areas.
Technical education in the United States continues to grow at a rapid rate. More
than ever before, employers are requiring a high level of technical training in their
new hires. Autry Tech is helping our students keep pace.
The programs at Autry Technology Center have been developed to meet the
demands of today’s employers and are constantly being revised and updated to
meet the changing needs of our student body.
Autry Tech's 25 Full-Time programs offer state-of-the-art training in careers of
the future. Programs are offered for high school juniors, seniors and adult
students. College credit is available in most programs.
300 Short-Term classes are offered each year. This wide, and ever-changing,
array of course topics meets the needs of those who are training for new careers
and those who are learning for fun.
Autry Tech's Business and Industry Services aid economic growth and
strengthen area businesses by providing customized training and services.
Our dedicated, professional faculty is fully committed to providing our students
an academic and technical education that prepares them for future employment
and/or further education.
Autry Technology Center is accredited by the Oklahoma State Department of
Vocational-Technical Education, the Oklahoma State Department of Education
and the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

Autry Technology Center offers
courses of study that can set you on course to a new career or a new learning
experience. But for those who are still formulating their goals, Autry Tech
counselors can provide valuable guidance and direction.
So, whether you've decided on a
career direction or are still searching, Autry Technology Center can provide you
with learning opportunities that will fit your needs and your lifestyle.
At Autry Technology Center, our goal is to help you reach your goal.
COURSES AND ENROLLMENT
Short-Term Courses Autry Technology Center offers a variety of short-term day
and evening courses as well as special seminars to assist with career
preparation, job advancement, and personal development. Certification
programs which meet state and federal requirements from pre-licensing to
continuing education are also offered.
(Short-term course database here.)
FULL-TIME COURSES
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
With the increasing complexity of automotive design, skilled automotive
technicians will always be in demand. Autry Tech's performance-based program
will help you acquire the skills you need to get a job in this rewarding field.
JOB OUTLOOK:"Employment is expected to increase in the Automotive Service
field. Opportunities should be best for those who complete formal automotive
technician training programs." Source: US Department of Labor
AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION
Upon completion of this program, you'll be ready to begin a challenging career in
the growing field of air-conditioning and refrigeration. At Autry Tech you will learn
to work with a variety of refrigeration units and climate control systems ranging
from the sophisticated, computer-monitored energy management systems to
standard heat, refrigeration and air units.
JOB OUTLOOK: "Job opportunities for A/C and Refrigeration technicians are
expected to be very good, particularly for those with Technical School training."
Source: US Department of Labor

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY
As a Surgical Technologist you will work as a member of the surgical team
assisting medical staff to deliver direct patient care before, during and after
surgery.
Autry Tech's comprehensive program will help you acquire the skills needed to
work in this interesting and important profession.
JOB OUTLOOK: "Job opportunities are expected to increase due to an aging,
growing, population and technological advances that will increase the number of
surgical procedures performed." Source: US Department of Labor
RADIOGRAPHY (X-RAY)
Upon completion of Autry Tech's Radiography course you will have the
knowledge and skill needed to perform quality radiographic examinations safely
and accurately in a variety of medical settings.
JOB OUTLOOK: "Job opportunities will continue to increase in availability in
hospitals, doctor's offices, free-standing imaging centers and specialized clinics."
ELECTRONICS
Rapidly changing computer and electronic technologies indicate that the field of
electronics will continue to be one of the most exciting career choices for the 21st
Century; perhaps electronics is the professional area you've been searching for.
JOB OUTLOOK: "Exciting changes are occurring in the field of Electronics. The
increasing computerization and automation in our nation's industries will drive
employment growth." Source: US Department of Labor
GRAPHIC ARTS
Upon completion of the Graphic Arts Program you will have a working knowledge
of the basic skills and techniques used in the graphic arts industry from computer
design and layout to film preparation and press operation.
JOB OUTLOOK: "The graphic arts/printing industry is highly lucrative, highdemand field. Even in a highly computerized world the need for printing is only
increasing."
POWER PRODUCTS TECHNOLOGY
As a Power Products Technician, you will have the basic skills to maintain, test
and repair all types of small two and four-cycle internal combustion engines such
as lawn and garden equipment, motorcycles, outboard motors and chain saws.
Your training will prepare you for diverse job opportunities which include the
possibility of self employment.

